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SATURDAY MORNISIG, FEBRUARY 12, 1542
HEAD ACHE. Home at Last The Sitloi•

JUDGE PATTERSON.
EAD the following from Judge Patterson, for
thirty years the first Judge of the County inwhich he lives.

A shivering child one winter's night.
(The snow was deep and cold the blast!)

flogged herragged mother M., lit,
Mother," exclaimed, -we're home at last!

And as she spoke, poor hale one,
ruined hut she stood before,

Whence, ever since the morning sun.
They strayed to beg from door to door.

♦ TALE YU o:4c ItEAL LIT!" Zapperance
About four monthsssince,l was accosted by a

weather-beaten tar, whlse appearance showod
that he had weathered inny a storm, but whose.
blackened eye and tremitlibg limbs proved, that
the perils on land had been more disastrous than
the dangers of the dee'p. lie had for ears, -
whilst on shore, been the victim of rtun-lelling
landlords, and the prey ofithose harpies that infest_
their sinks ofiniquity. „lie approached with a
dejected look, and spoke 'as follows:

The IVarning
Middletown; Y. J. March 12,1810.Messrs. Comstock it Co.

Gentlemen—you arc at liberty to make such useof-the following certificate as you deem will bestsubserve the purposes which it is intended.
[CKRTIFIGATE OP' JUDGE PATTERSON ]1 uciiEny CERTIFY that my daughter has been Almed with seek neadache for thespace ofabout 20 years,

the attacks occurring once in atom two weeks,
tfrquentl, lasting 21 hours during which time the
paii•xy sins have been so si tire, as apparently soon
to deprive her of life. And atier having tried almost
all oilier remedies in vain I bite been induced as
a last resort to try spolen's Headache Remedy as
Sold In you ; and td the g-c 0 disc .pointment and
Joy of Ii and her friends I found very materialrelief limn the first dose of the medicine; she has
followed no the directions with the article, and etc
every- ease ,ar hen an attack was threatened half and
immediate relietruntil she in near liermanentlycured.L The attacks are now very seldom, and disappdar
mediatelv after tak.ag the qiiantuy directed. A h.- 4 e
diat otters may be benefited by the use of this truly
invaluable medicine, has induced me to send you the
above, and remain your obedient servant,

l'e're home at last! find homejas this—
All lone without, all cold within;

The tidier here might lurk and hiss,
Her poisonous web the spider spin—

But there's no fire to warm, no light;
And crevices are yawning wide,

Through which the storm, this freezing night,May lay you stiffened, side by side..
And yet this wayward child has been

By many a gorgeous heti to—and past
Where mirth and music -cheer the scene,

Nor envies.—tor she's home at last!
Thus may the heart be trained below

To love the cot wherein was cast
Its fate ofpoverry and woe,

Like her who cried—:'we'er home at last!"

I hope you will exeu4e me, sir, but I am in a
very bad state, as you pgreeive. I have sti:fei-ed
dreadfully, for a long fink', from drinking; and
although I don't care much about it n%. f, I
can't help it, when I aril ivherc it is, and ttr ship-
mates arc urging nie to d iuk "

You had bate; makq up your mind to leave
it ()flat once," I said.

[l,r ,tu the :V. 0. Picayune.]
Little Jane's Christmas Box

That is what I Wan't'to do, sir; and if you
would put my name on tic Temperance book, I
would thank you." .. - -

.12.111.7 I'AT L'ERSON,
- Judge ofthe Court C. P.,,,,,

Sold ovis by Comstock & Co. 71. Maiden Lane,
And ako 10. Win. T Ewing. Clemens Az Marvin and
J. S. C. Martin, Druggists, Pottsville, Schuylkill- Co.Jane . 27- Iy

Incidents filled oith 11,e deepest pathos, and
occurrences to stir the soul with the tenderest
e Lotion !tippet] around us every do' ; yet seldom,
very seldom, have ue a pen commanding leisure
enough to yield them a brief record.

u I will gladly do it," said I ; "and ifyou ‘‘

come up to night, I w.ll * with you to the Tem-
perance meetina."

I sir,—l will."
4%311';

11n3 EsT EC:14:1,1,
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Ibis Fall, a 4arire as
goon:, }Ts

Clale l'hilatlylphia
added,). by calling' a
to the Schuylkill 110.
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ht,t Rio Coff,e, w

Green and B
Common Oil

Vol.isse., White
Kr arid Rix Raisins
common to the hest
hn-heP if Grollild

t: DOWNEY,. AT mime HA LE, . •IY inforrMs the public that ! A 'FARM', OR ST AND SAW MILLS.

lwith him from New Yorkl,..imf ILL be exposed to public sale, on the,i_litoriment of Groceries & Li- V V of February, ISII, at 12 o'clock, on theIs for-saie at the most niod- premises, the very valuable property, briefly de.wholesale Pr" , e, ( freight, ' sot& das follows ;• having been part of-the Jensthe store notise, next door ' thus' Estate, yiz ; 215 acres, iG perefic4, with al-e', Morris's Additi 41. in ti.lour rice, of which about lOU acres are in eultiva-
', colothdllig of Bildt 1/1,11 . lion, with a I.rge Apple Orchard; the residuenor 1 11.. 1115, Fill na Loaf, " ti,,,i,d1.1/(1, Including Limestone Land, and largeN. U. Sit; ,iirs, 40 bugs ei, t coitus of [coml./ie. 'fie premises are situated toa quantity of Java, St. Do East Botyaio township, Union county, Pa., onowned Coffees, RIO barrels the west side of the 'West Branch ofSusquelian-,3o barrels ‘Vinter Strained ' nut, about five miles from Northumberland, and
"" Yell""' Soap, Tub"e"., Iliac from Lewisburg, adjoining lands of MissWines and Liquors, from Jenkins, and Messrs. Snook ..S• Penny.rime Mies, and a,mut r•00 ! There are iwo never failing water powers for.
I. &e., &r. mod !.y 'Pirtle Creek, which intersects the tract.

,MEDIC IN 1.5.!:,
9-1:1", ,at . ;le of u Melt there is a Clover Seed Mill, on

I
--

• Burr. ll's natent, a Millers' [louse, and on the
el. Mated Ca:whittle Pills ' other a Merchant Flour:rig Grist Mi:l of stone,
thin, :',yrop for children. merslun wheels and three run ofstones, and a
I•r's, fierli Pills, ..„', Saw Mull. A good Brick and frame
Ale Pilk. 'L.'

;sit. Dwelling, llouse, with a Milli rs:Nil. ,I'- ...ever & Ague; Pill, stet Ls:. House convenient, and a large 1.,a
I, Pi:ic. • ---t- -"7 Blink Burn are also erected. The. .

We involuntarily removed from our lips a glass
of wine th it tee had raised to quLff, last Christ-
mas day, t‘ hen our eye glar.cing through the vvin-
&il, fell upon an unpholsterer's preparations for
a funeral going on in front of a house immediate-
ly opposite. Our gouda hostess of the occasion
marked the action and after politely insisting up-
on the usual courtesy, she made us sit down to
hear the following simple and affecting history of
poor little Jane and her first Christmas flu.

A little before the time named, lie presented
himself with hig nerves somewhat s
but still a pitable looking object of intetoper-
ance.

Well," said I, -pan are true to your time;
and off to the meeting we went - and as soon as
the invitation to sign the pledge was givemilp lie
stepped, and down went his name.

Alter the meeting, i g;avo him a cautim to
:laud.I,W, and we parted. The next morning
my new convert made his 4ppearance, and with a
sorrowful look he said :

o I can't stop where I am, sir ; if I do, I shall
break my pledge. MY laullord and shim des
are trying all they rim to ,Ot me to drink, cont
stand it—can't stand it."

" Well," said L "you mast leave. Hon Laig
have yo.o been in the house—what is the anount
of your bill 1"

"I lame only bvi a to...re !for two or three lip,
but toy bill for gr is rather heavy,”.he red.ed.

I paid the tonount of Ids' bill, as filch was tear
lc nine dollars, and had his dunnage taken b the
"Sailor's Home," where he Stopped about a w ,elt.;'
kept by his pledge, got thoroughly sober, and ob-
tained a voyage up iha Straus, and for ow, la

his life, rendered himself on board, a sob,
in possession of his senses, and kno a ing

what pict he was bound for.
Three months slipped round and brought I .ielt

my honest tar. He met as nth a look of grati.ude,
and gar e me such a grip as ,made my lingen fair-
ly ache.

" 'Well," said I, "have you kept your plialei '"

‘• Oh yes, sir, and oiranOU keep it."
Ile returned to the saildr's Ifome--w:o paid

off—rigged himself out in a nelar Iles
--paid the lode debt he oWlfai, amt in a few days
was shipped again.

As he War wing oil board, I saw him.
" Look here, sir,— said ho, shaking iu hr h Old

sea en or right dollars in t•iiver. liar, bee n
sailing out of this port pp I ur.w, and Lir th,
lirst o nly. I am going to sea with all I wan., an.l
1110,11'', ut my po, Let ! It I bad been NS he It Ma

aS, I should nut ha,e a c,vit, or a bit oi Lobar-.
co. Good bar, sir—good bye. God ble-- r
'fliers is nothing hkr 'Penipt.r.tnee :Liter „IL-

The little girl about to be buried upon the mer-
riest hulliday in the year, was just grouching
the anniversary of her seventh birthday, when
some subtle disorder that bad emu ted her from
infancy, carried her off during the night that ush-
ered to our last gay Christmas. ,he was a child
of very sweet and attractive manners, and the
nek4hliors had learned to know and love Ler. The
incurable complaint tv.di tvLi h she was consum-
ing gave a placidity almost ethereal to Mr dispo-
sition, and her smile was a thing so mildly beau-
tiful, that .(if we may• lend a simile to assist this
warm but imperfe, t description of our it f.rmaid)
it must have been like the leaf of a lily sh.onn;
in the enthrace of a inuon-beam.

.Llllllll
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sons Pill, traL.t %sell watered by ,pringq and :dream.
to any Ileoicine ever yet ' and t situted in a poulous neighborhood.

4 Iron Ore
a
of dl 4110111 p'8 Rabre, extending

o„•dtriors,jn.tinto the Icerim,cs, appear, to be in veal Omn-
i Item Store of the river bank, where it to laid open,
MIN S. C. .11...‘141.1.N. and I believed In pervade the continuous ridge

:ten's,. the Property. From an adjacent tra-1,
11ciu.! *4llatt.olsin Iron company Hoar procure the

now optDing, a large and lion Ore for theu: Furnace, and both tracts al-
ut new Foil and Winter ,lord commodious arid tree navigation, promoted

r• LIT) 14.t. sale
Dry I I 50—

The parrots viri re p ior, Lut dignified and rtir-
ing, and:notm,ithstatalnig the pr. found iuu•test in-
tie Jane awakened in the neighborhood, Cie bear-
ing ut the father, and the constant seclusion of the
mother, 411arly forbade any intrusi,e proffer of
assi.tarreiA few wreks after, the child ceased
its visits to the sidewalk, and was seen to sit no
more upon the dour step. Poor Jane was on her

[-;• r r, ,•elvcd an
•1

golodN C.ll-1:“111Z 1/!.
Ury G,0415.

;;,,, ern , :f rt
( 'him,. I Utz,

( nn
/1,1,,a (nut ,Nh•

rcry ticsdi TOW,
1.1rl,ls,

fr.
bilr al

.1.41. 4

by the slack water or the Shamokin Dam, to the
li, d Road at Sunbury, which leads to the Sha-
mokin Coal Mines and Iron Works.

Pii-tha,ers are lIIVO.Cd to view the premises
carefully, and upon inquiry they a tII find the ti-
tle free from all doubt and difficulty.

Tb,e lermrarpalpated are:—when the Proper.
-G.its. Panty/

I'Jcz.gt• r.
he sold tot

ry :1:11•CS or
produce, for witch th

•At the approach of the holidays, the father and
mother (with that old hankering of hope which
so eagerly clin4s for safety to a straw) grew joy-
ous with a bright change in their suffering daught-
er. She suddenly grew to laugh arid converse
with perfect freedom, and the symptoms of inter-
nal pain ceased to cross tier sweet face so often
before. Then the cheered mother would sit by the
ludside, and Lill: to the girl of the merry hullitLys
that w ere soon cominz, arid promising the poor
child what she had never known before—a hand-
s,one Christmas Doe.

lie. most liberal.;erm., and ty struck otT $-500. and as stion a+ the deed is'
nt exclanee :or crinn!ty, ::end-erect, which will 1.. e within five days, the
higln•st prlrr tit ill he turthej sum uls 1700. 01 the residue, $5,000

:•:.4110EI. 11 \UTZ. nr,v ri6ain unpaid for three yz,ar., and the rest
;;11. to qual yearly in.talun its al $ 1,1100 a tear,ritt4vill,•, Vn

\4•u Fall an
fr•inn the time tit Ail not paid at the ti, livinler f:ood.• er of Cie deed, d bond and rn.,rt

qua n I'l 11 I'll a New heal -Idg- interca',.•. Furtlii.r inquiries may
aid 'Pinter be 111,0ie nt
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lack , 11:tie arni fancy Col
and lk,iored Ca.

11 EN 1: Y W. SN'V DER.
As,igne, of::<.,otoel : "roll

Ali and Drell
_

Jan..t 2 BF:1.11S, Snnbarq.
Searlet.Y. Low and Greco
avii IiESUMPTIO.NGreen, 'narkt and
I-1. 10-1. 8-1, Ci-1 Rltt 'NEW G STORE.T,l•taii, and Taglioni

TllESlll),Cliber returns hitgratefillacknowl.. and Kid Gloves, .
llouslin de Limes, edgemeots to the citizens of Pottsville and

(~,,,howse Gloves, Bloc, others, who stepped Mrward to his assistance all
coot. nannelß 131,c-h. ter the-hiss of his property by fire in December

Pilot, il ea. • last, and wortid also acquaint them and the pub-
he generally, that he has again commencedM'gs, Wool, shirts Draw.
he Drug Bosiness in the hom. formerly occupied

by Charles' W. 1, !cult m+, in Centre Street, thee dispmed to st II on our
bmougli otTotts%ille,where may always be had'

1..`- A. HEN: general assortment of ' •
MUGS. I.:DRINKS,N noTEL, I' INTS PILLS, •
t: ss, E sTEEFS

And every other article in the above line, which
he is disposed to sell ou very low and al-coin:no.
&Ong terms.

N. 11. I r Physii,ian,, prescriptions carefully
,ip al the shortest noto C.

M v :to,, In 3 \VM. T. EPTING.

This promise, as it would seem took grt at hold
upon poor little dying Jane•s fancy, for she still
from day to day, would question her mottlet a-
bout it, and desire to know what sort of a box it
was to be I For an hour or twO on the day pre-
ceding Christmas, she chatted with remarkable
liveliness, tel her father and mother pw.osely,
that she meant to keep awake In the night and
watch Narita Claus when he came down the chim-
ney with the box. But as evening came on, she
faded Into pile and sleepless stupor. 'Fhe doting
mother grew again unea,y. ii) o.1•11 every inno-
cent artifice endeavored to keep the tic i a sen-es
in aeltort. S'he lifted little Jane upon Bic
that she night ere how the ,tocking S disp a d
in the chimney corner, telling her how site had
prorni4d to keep awake to see :Santa Claus cone
down ; but poor Jane smiled faintly with.mt
speaking, a peculiar expression only crossing her
countenance, by which the mother always under-
stood a sAcitation to be kkeed.

Pricer and Mures-.Cheat' Coats
NV hy should I' be enrin?clled to pal twenty

dullars for a coat, wh,u bdt for u tariff it ai:dit
be had fur tittyCli dUlitllS !" 'lO a gut snort p, rye:-
ually on the lips of those who adiitiea{e op,

of the Free Trade System. Indeed there is a
of them who scent tt hate resul wed the winde
jeet-ul Prowction Li A wet i,sait labor into tl,ta MA'

qucsti n , arid thus entrenched, deem their lort:e:.7
Impregnalde.

From the Boston A Cr.
I=

(:Ul.llt:\ :v.

111 11,)
I wou:d a ,k as a f t‘or of every Littoti.tg n,n.

it) order to to d ertt rtly ,1, tLat lie
ta:.t. 111A ,late 1,1.11 Or a 11:ti,.
and snith lino a-s,•,“aa.: ‘ ,l a few if:tures.. dt if-

'time for filmset: whether the Just, et, td the Ittd
tpir:•t toils he corrilt.t tto- tint, vtz:

No. 119 N. l',1;/ arh, P/i; lath /phi('
: 1)t)r.l.IIfIARD ()NI

triII,ARI.E-; WEN!
tkolel,

••••
_
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bern t•IJIIIi.11•:,:y pt. 1,,11.w. 14
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.r the
and• pr ynant
ty to titn,n,e,s, rt nLcr, IIIt pt.' %in

Hwv wu, h more thes .r laboring m ut prp,
coat at j 10 win n the wagvs nt labor are
per day, than he s for it cod t. at 'j tn 2

a4Ls ul la;,or I ,pt r day. At-,,‘ser, 2.-,O per
cunt..„ur thin t) days more 1,,b0r.

r.vt•ry pr
di rl:nne a cnn,pic;l•
ropartnn•nt 1. n•lhc fi
and scrv.ull+ selnr,ed

s'lrang..rs and rt•sidt.los
rt un or the lonise has nr.-
',anslng. "I•tro culinary

I)rdt•r—w aht good cool:,
In- are attctitton to guesis
i. lor ill pirSOFIS.

TO Till PI-nuc. There ,Le slept—a sort of sleep from her
mother ,Vislied )et feared to w,ke her—brighten-
ing up uairt at her lath. es return home in the
evening. Somehow then the child's eve, or its
changed voice, or some symptom not seen hefore,
smote conviction of the coming catastrophe upon
the father's heart, and, mute with wretchedness,
he sar.k upon his knees by the bedside.

One . loud, obrupt involuntary and thrilling
scream burst from the mmher at this action, forAka horst.: Gi,,uml !'(aster V. I la con s tantly

aad SOld at thirty cents per hmdiel. told her all that the father had no tongue to ut-
j

yt g•3111. will lie taken in excliaoge fur ter. /,he flmv to her child, clutching it to her,'z• -

•- at the htf-file't each ix toes u, ibis ''l* heart
Cllll'l'. and hp', os though she .would detain thi.!

breath heaven WWI taking away, and a deathly siN.IrTsVII.I.II:• ' -trim attention to lisinesF, the unders'agned
AriNt of a,,knowinot ih nt t hrt.cm%e a liheral portion of lence filldveed the vsoman!s scream, broken only;.iiiriimi gF in, regard to the retail Stanch by the mountain-like laboring of the father's heart

rib, rs be .0)t:orwil, a of their and hysterical sobs bursting from the afflictedLARE P. & DET IT.ER .1:4.r..i..1! "1 mother.

THE undersizned respectfully inform their
Inciiik and lire publie in tr.oieral, that they

hive rented the f:i .ixtor .11trrha it/t/l _rind Saw
belotilring lo Witham A mien:lei!, E,41., al

Poit,vlP.c: \I tiodergionz
iliorough repairs -whir i wail enilile them
m. reli tut work I:,r.lhe Philadelphia
iivk•r, They ere prep i red h,riceive t -frain ini.

In, iy. The mitt tr ill be ready to eionmenee
noel ern.Ls ahmit the I ,t next.

uitli this result bei r htm , h i t him re
rnellibtr that cue-eirled Free Trade thcoti-ts ad nit-II riremil:ll.”!,i' I

WIN/ MA V
oo•i,,(.1; may he u..,u
id re the 4ttvq:l.
very re,enlble ehnrn.

liVitn for 719r,es ,
In hlre.

or the hoe with their
u 1of 41.11inz 111 e he. .t

.rut, a, .s state! alv.ve,

as a necessary consequence of their policy, ,:bit
the wages of labor he re must be rtduced 1, a 1. v-
el with the wages of labor eft;ew here. The a‘cr-

age price of labor in Eur,pe is 20 cents per .I.y.
But as a salvo, they ti 11 the Aancrica e lab a. r
that the value of e‘ery thing lelse is to he 0 Jar, a
in the same proporti, n. Let us examine th., a
little. The value of money is not to.be less. ,1,
but to be made live tunes f& much as it was be-

fore, because one dollar will purchase live t.tues

as much as it ou:d before. So then the to y
oil the wealthy man is iiindetp be worth five 11‘1,i's
as much us it was before ! a change of great wi-

liortance to him, one fratigh( with nii2lily con•c-
quences, as connected with his comfort, luxury

and power. But thew, alasf, stands the 1.11,r ng
man, upright, honest, and in ttie image of :its .-

ker, as before, with nothing to pre in exchat,ze
for the necessaiiesc.f life, ho; his labor 'AND Ttl
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•1.11.I.,:1 by NI ,[b.„.., Ptlilst:i:k. December it, I `II .sl—tf
['the IP••I. I.llll7'graphi2r, ' POTTSVILLE IN s'l I 11 '11.:.Jl:o‘‘ Inz te:in - :
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In.the 'appall° dwelling Fortune and Pleasure
were smiling up m each other;and a gay assem-
blage of the chosen votaries of each were joy ful-
ly greeting as they passed an ay the merry and
laughing hours of Christmas eve ! How strange-
ly oppos.te will sometimes jar during our progress
through this chequered scene! How, still more
strangely, does that jarrnag oft touch upon 'the
chords of gentle sympathy, which vibrate ever
with melodious sound.
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Examine this matter for yontselies, mechan-
ics and men,- .remember that this one-
sided Free Trade Fahey, which is ultima,tly to
reduce the wages of labor lour fifths, augmehts
the value of Money Capital fur fifths at thes,mie
time: reflect Upon its cone4eqUCllCeS, and I am
sure we 41'01 see you at the next reefing of the
HOME LEAGUE.—
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The pour, bereaved mother's scream reached
and startled 'the company opposite, and our good
hostess commanding her guests of the evening to
remain in undisturbed festivity, cent to visit the
scene of affliction, for her heart too truly toll her
what alone could be the cause of such a desalt°

,C. W. PITMAN, A. B. Principal.
N. R. Rooks ;till he furnished to the pupils ai

the customary prices when requested by the pa-
rent•-. O to'ii.r
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Valuable 'Coal Land for Sale.
'FM E pub.rrth'er for ,a!r a valuable tract

of Coal Land, ...f oak. n the firood Moon;
10n. Schuylkill' cont.:y..ll(i acre..., more rir
'Fie Al:Irmo th, d Pine Knot Vein...,
have !nen proved .mOll.-: tract. There arc al,c)

Little Jane lingered till nearly midnight, fide-
ing slowly, like one of those thin vapors sailing
in the train of Cynthia, which pass away into eith-
er, mocking admiration as with some beautitul al-
luQion that you think you've seen, yet suddenly
and strangely miss. The fair child yielded its
breathwith a smile, while the mother's tears were
falling on its face, and 'the heavy throbs of the
lather's heart kept mournful accompaninient with
the last pulsations of life in the breast of his child.

So came the morning, and poor little Jane's
Christmas Box was—a clin.

It is gratifying to learn that the young.Amer
leans who were made prisongrs by the Mexicans
with the Texan expedition, are still living and

doubtless wiri be restored to their friends. The
National Intelligeneer of yesterday says—

13331121

We are glad to learn that news !las been reeler .-

ed in Kentucky by Gen. Combs. from the

United States Consul at !Chihuahua, that he
had an interview with his son (a prisoner oith
ninety others) at that place, (sixty' hundred miles
on their march from Santa i Fo towards Mexico)
and that be crag in good health; and that dletter
had been recieved by Gen. Combs from the
Minister of the United States et Mexico, infor-
ming Gen: Combs that assunince had been given
by the Mexican Secretary of War t Gen. Tornel)
to Mr. Mayer, the United Strifes Secretary of Lega-
tion, that, es far as was in hi la power, evesy indul-
gence should be extended to' is eon.
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What is death! The marrow of grnndeur—of
riche.—of pleasure. We lie down in pOuip and
luxury—we awake in the tomb, under a cold cof-
fin, between the forgetfulness of earth and the
eternity of hell or heaven;
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"1 %mai TEAuir YOU TO FIERCE THE anwEtz OF TIDE EARTH, AND ERIAG ouT FROH *TOE CAVE/NS OF MOUNTAINS, METALS WMIUM WILL GIVE STRENGTH TO OUR HANDS AND SUBJECT ALL NATURE TO OUR USE AND PLEASURE --an. jonmos
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Oh ! drink not from that sparkling howl
However pleasant to the taste,

Its poisoned vapors taint the soul,
And lay its fairest blossoms waste,

Ten thuusanct plagues and curses doe
Are clustering round that fountain's brink

Anti God hls seal of vengeful ire,
Has set upon the monster drink,

Beware, poor maniac! the cup of woe
lias thrown contagion over earth,

And demonsfront the shades below, .
I..nigh at the revelry of mirth ;

But here the hird,innst Cul to tell
The miseries or the drunkard's lot.

%Whose conscience makes life li.s lic 1,
The nest—ah, no; we judge him not.

Can man whom reason's lamp should guide
1Y th alt hie natal dignity,

E'er drain the goblets, foaming tide,—
That death-draught of inequity ;

A ed thus as lithe headlong .wept away
On passion's mad'oing torrent avreck'd,

Bedmi each bright and lovely ray
'I hat gilds the shies Di imelluct2

Inebriate pause—behold thy wife
Bent down to earth by grief and care,

Unfit to breast the stormy strife.
Anttend her lane prattling Mir!

And if thou hd,.tuidpeneh'delie spark ofsmut cele,tial fire,
Shake Mr the let her2y of sin ;

nobmr altos henceforth aspire
Or it Thou ,i(wldst indulge thee now.

I first :rye that prostrate Incrim there,
That stony-look—Oa t haggard brow,

Ahd r)cr ball tial•il in ,‘ ild
The . 1e yens are weeping at the sight—

Oh take the guilty wretch away,
Amt hide the horrors of his

They shame the COUDICIIMICC ofday.

Let mi.dni;:ht spread her leaden shroud,
And with its rluck and s.rble (it'd,

Sequester from the gazing crowd,
A scene Co shocking to behold ;

Yes. guilt should seek some hiding place—
S une cavern in the ocean's womb,
liere bait nor sun may ni vet trace
Its chat ml house or death and gloom.

On! man! deluded eirirlg man,
Why boast ihre ofa form sublime,

While 111 t he little hour we scan
en& ss catalogue ofcrime /

Then dash aside the baneful g a•s,
'rho' men ned math many a m.seath,

The dreiiii of death he h,d, .Lila!
g coronet Le111.,111.

The MILIII.I has gone abr0.,.1 over the fare 0
the e.ot'.l. 'hat to e, mau6m 1 ma>t te 11.111

p. r i.e. The borne, heletatore. 6a been tru.S th
Arclit•ou.h le‘er, to the !t.oldA 1,1 1”,1111.

to Lud Irow il.tr l p;;1.!..t1.1 , v“.l
cuv.on.u• 10. founded upon re “on aot

le lilt t tqut,; but now upon every brt,z,i.
nalttd the gl •riuus UJiuhs of ref orat. Iluntut
reazion ag.nn rusutn.s 11Er eTaltt d Seat, (11141SAti).
is nil tuflornee trr.>ut Ie tile Jest tines of nations
NI at, guided by godlike reus.m, at•piree to Improve
merits, bulb moral and intellectuil.

A young girl W3,4 arrested in Phil.olidphis jo sr
just as she was about to leap iota the rtver. I.y
the It ttid of a kt, d sh e dri,eti to the
d,•,l),.fate a ttempt. by the behavior id her drunken
(other whom she had sti•t.dried by her tidily toil.
but whose treatment slit. could not Inner endure
Kind hearts at once came to her relief. What a
pleturt!

A SetVo r.,1 ,orrespondent
%Trl'lng fr ,ml 11111,1, .ro', ',‘rolit.t. ,
sla.; s, -that the *enders 1.1 ardent Mat
veil.ige tately resolved to abantiop the Irtitit.,
which determination they have since ratified by
emptying the contents of their barrels into the
ntrevls. The wit ele amounted to upwards of two
hundred gallon,.

rt uru cn NOTE'. tri.tlN A TARIFF AND FIIEETHADI

A Government. %%nether represented by one
min or -the million." ran learn %,i,doin from
•tit tt, it ttutirces—ltti own eNpurien.-e, and the ex-

p. ri,noo of oilwr nations. The l'ormer is an ex-
!. n, tr dil.ttory tootle of in,t;oction an 1 litttl
l;ovt•I intik ill Is lot in this tespt—t at it'a-t. tt !itch

t al) re.q, a hart e,t of knotVit.tig, 6uto tic latter
fioitq ofexperience Iipened by other+. bead ihe

huss:a was prosperous in I S 6, 'l7. '1 and
but, 111.3cinat,1 unit the theories of Adam

1-_ttnitti and J. . she adopted a new t;:rill in
ISIS. on the plan of letting trade regulate
In this plan she abrogated her prohibitions, and
lower, d her duties. The country was immedi-
ately deluged «ith (.reign goods—and, in due
course, drained of its specie, as we have been in
past t ea N. to pay for the surplus of those imports,
tl Inch far eceedeil Ler e,.ports. The most tits-
a,t'rous comequerwes to,li place. eiri•ulation
was stopped. Distress and wretchedness mer-
-Tread the land. The manufacturers first fell
.ictims to this mistaken policy. Agriculture
TleNt felt the shock, and finally bankruptcy swept
away a large proportion of those commercial
houses, whose cupidity had paved the way for the
misery of the country."

Here is experience—here are known and undo-
niatle 01-ects, resultin.z front equally well attested
cases; and how -was the evil corrected' By a
return to a Protective Tariff. The following ex-
tract is from the Emperor of Russia's Circular.
w.itten by Count Nesselrode, in Is'27. on the
subj,ct of the new Tariff:

To produce happy effects, the principles of
cummereial freedom must be Lfentraly ;idol ted.
Tlie State which adopts, while otlurs rojeci
most condemn is own industry and commerce to
pay a ruinous tribute to those ‘f other nation a."

From a circulation exempt from restraint. and
the facility afforded by reciprocal exchanges, al-
most all governments at firs! resulted to seek the
means of repairing the evil. which England had
been doomed to suffer; hut the experience and
more correct calculations, because they were made
from certain data, and upon results already
known, of the peace that had just taken place,
FORCED THEM TO ADHERE TU THE PHOHIBITORT

England Exeserved hers. Austria remained
faithful to the rile she hadlaid down, to guard
herself against the rivalship of foreign industry.
France, with the same views, adopted the mpst
rigorous measures precaution,—and Prussia
published a new Tariff in -'October last, which
proves that she found it imiiossible not .to follow
the example of the rest of Europe "

In proportion as the prohibitory system is
extended and rendered perfict in other countries,
that State which pursues the contrary sy,ltm
makesfroai day to day sacrifices more e.r(ensice
and considerable."

It is with the most lively feelings of teg,ret,
we acknowledge, that it is out own proper expe-
rience which enables us to trace this picture.—
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The evils which it details have been realized in
Russia and Poland, since the conclusion of the
act of 1818. Agriculture without a market—in-
dustry without protection, languish and decline.
Specie is exported, and the most solid conimer-
cial houses are shaken The public prosperity
would soon feel the wound inflicted on private
fortunes, if new regulations did not promptly
change the actual state of affairs."

'EVENTS HAVE PROVED 'FLEET Orli AGRICrt.
TCRE AND ova COMMERCE, A 4 WELL AR OU

MANUFAcTVRES, •1111 NOT ONLi ~..PAIZALTZED,
I BET 11111.11:1311T TO THE EIKINK OF RE 1.N."

Here is experience for our guide, against the
theories ofour free trade philosophers.

Let it be borne in mind, however, that we do
not quarrel with the doctrines office trade, when
rightly applied and understood. The very term
'trade,' -implies dealings between two parties
and to make it a fire trade, there must be no re-
strictions on either side. Trade is an exchange
of commodities—money represents the value and
settles the difference. Let the exchange ofcorn-
modLies between us and England be fiee un b .th

and no one will complain Make it free on
our side, and restrictive on theirs, and it •oon-
demns our industry and commerce to pay a ruin-
ous tribute' to the commerce and industry of Eng.
land. To call such a state of things by the name
of free trade is as absurd as to say that a boxing-
match behNeen4wo persons, one of is hum has his
hand, tied behind him, is a lair tight, because
south, one is free to knock the other down as of-
ten a.s he pleases.

A friend, whose opinion I value higher than
that of any theoretical wr,ter li%in T, has illustrat-
ed the absurdity of free trade with a country who
will take nothing from us she can do without,
excepting gold and silver, in return for soft it
we buy, in the following manlier ; I go to my
estate in the country to pass the summer,and ant

surrounded with t ,enty farmers. They inter-
change labor, tools, horses, &c. with each other
—and they cultivate their farms. anti get in their
crops, by an interchange of labor and tools, vi ali-
out payment of a dollar; On my part, I am only
there fur a summer—and buy ofthem my provi-
sions, and litre what work I wish to hive done.—
In this; manner, I pay them live hundred dollars,
which I cat up and consume. At the end of the
:7tuniner, I am so much the poorer in purse, and
th-N so much the richer.

In the illustration, I am America—they the
tile rest of the N14.)1 1. _N,iw were America rich
in gill anti siker as my friend is. it would be of

rOnSeIIUCIICe, pros idtql the Miner, WOUM
rapidk enough, if the experiment were to be car-
lied on a little longer ; but fort.inattly our wealth
consists in exactly v‘ hat other nations will not
take, viz: the production of the soil. They will
rot in the ground, while OW few glitti‘ring coins
that are left us to set our own energies in motion,
to supply us with the means of making our other
products Nalualrle, are raked up and shipped to
Mreign lands.

We talk ofa return of specie payments in this
country as if it were only necessary for our Le-
gislatures to vote that it shall 1-c done. Could a
correct return lw made of the ruin now in the
country compared to the amount in 1837, the ini-
possthility of the thing would he apparent. The
truth ia, our specie has left the coon rv, for the
very plain rason that we imp of. under the free
tra.ie system, in the few of au itnp ussibililt tueS-
port und"r tit ',line system, any thing but specie
in settlement of a large balance. If England
would receiie (lower, pork, lead, and tile ;trim's
productions of the West, in pay merit for the man-
ufactures that are poured in here, we -,hould ne-

lia‘c Itche!d the humiliating spectacle ,tf a rtch
and prcduet:ae state in On Union Ini.:‘rtipt
,h,liontirrd. If Congress would make a Tariff
to-ntorruw, sufficient to set in motion the in 'nu-

t/lactating industry of ten• England, the prier
and deinand of the productions of the :y.:ricultur-
ists would be dont& d in one year. It, uit the
other hand, this Lr.tnuL of national industiy shall
be neglected. the following cunsequen, us ilia) be
safely predicted: "AnnievlTt t E WITIt,l U -r
I==2l
IM:L1:1=!1:11

MEmottr.—lt is saange—perhaps the strang—t
of all the minds intlicactes--the sudden, the in-

stantaneous tnanner is which niernmy, by a single
signal, casts wide the doors of one ul tito e t.k
storehouses In which long passed events base he. it

slut up for years. That signal. lie it a look, a

t me, an odor, a single sentence, is the p itent
/13'10C of which the door of the- cave of the robber.
Forgetfulness' is cast suddenly wote, arid all the
treasures that he had concealed dildsjed. .n
the memory of the traveller rootlet! up the cis oil,

of his youthful days, the sports of boyhood, the
transient cares, the quarrels s on forc:otteit. the
pains which passed away like sonmit t cl tt is;
the pure s.veet j .vs of youth, nod mnocence, tom

igrioratire' of ill, that ne, r return whu tt once

pas-ed away.

Swonns BE rr.v tvrol iioo,u inoN.—W.
putuiahCd a pararap'i in our sua.ruary of foreign
nr+w+ ri rei veil by the Britannia, to hick ys worth

We refer to the statement that the
C;, orriment of Aus,ria had decided to aid in the
comp:etion of st viral railroads, on uhiett ode a
vions had been suspended on aec..ut.t 01 the

ily of money, by reducing the Arn.y estab-
lishment and devoting the proceed-, of that meas-
ure to the relit f of the euiti‘rrassed li..tr'.r.rad Compa-
nies. To carry out -alit.; plan, thirty thousand
horses and other articles beleinging to the Army,
it was stated, had already been sold. This is all

encouraging fact for the friends of peace : arid

shows that Governments are beginning to learn
their true duties.— Newburypurt

DEEM

A S TEAM EICAVATOII OP EAurir.—The Troy
Whig describes a steam in same, a i i, ii is now

in operation near that city, and pi r for tithe labor
of fifty men, The earth is eleasated by a sort

of iron ladle armed with .trirp pren„ ,:, end of the
capacity of a cubic yard. The weight of earth
taken up at one dip of the ladle is about a -ton,
and the time occupied 41serconda. The ladle is
constructed with a rneveati;e trdtom, which being
opened, allotps the earth to fall into a car which
is loaded overy two minutes, and the progress of
excavation rapidly accelerated. The machine
excavator 19 admirably adapted for the end to tie
effected, and walks with all the precision of
living being.

The whole quantity of Lead smelted in the
United States within the last year, is about 450,-
000 pigs—of which their have been recieved, in
Boston, 151,5:4 pigs— being more than one
third of the whose amount produced—and the prin-
cipal part of which is manufactured there.

II!■f
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-- •iThe general understanding that the eeI
il
st Atmand private secretary of

Work
j'resident'Tyleilitta

author of this " has caused it to be If.L4ed ir•
..with more interest thanusually attaches tO al, '.

eticakeffusipu by'one wit° :has not y 't Coin
. .the ability to .`touch the lyre with toast is

.,hand. The sul,„ec• is, the well-km:Ara ' story of'

iv, ..the Wantlerhig.Jew.--ohe who ntoclSettie .9,a-
s iour at his Crucifixion: mid *as tht!rellyre,doota.
ed to remain on earth till Alf. tz.ssiour's!".'4econd

•CoMing in glory. The folloWing 'passl~- de-
scribing the supernatural appearattqt...4.altemlitig
the Crucifietion will afford a specimen clung char-
acter of the work ; i

,
.•

What sudden horror seizes on the crown,Shrieking they fly, for earth itself dieistrlvesd [.
The roaring earthquske rushes through thililand,The hissing bieaths of tempests scald the eatitl ;ITrees, rocks, and hills, and mountains groan with pain;The. floods ofocean seems to till the sky.

f The eagle idly Haps his heavy witigs, ' 1Borne headlong down the thwk and murky Wait,:
Dash d from the ekrie.roek, the monarch diei:!The lien, plating. seeks the thicket Fhade,

I Where track olio in hell never presed, the ito4.Informer tintl his safe and silent lair ; 1 .: -1 i IBut seeks in vain to berm with the storm! i .' , •fn vain he tears the c.irili with ghat tangs111 V:1111 he struggles with portent•ins sirOguliiIn vain frith glaringeyeballs seeks his tret, 1 „\The earthquake demon open his horrent jawsAnd grinds to dust the lion's fearless heart. :
.

Alen stand .igNast arid women's prayerless to tinesCleave to,their throats like cold and clotted 144.some sank with flight, an sank to rise So mote,
And orally died betiegthl.lic tempest's shock. i'But when at last, amid eti:tirAirtfiretil...... i ,•• 4 .Arid with loud crash, as if surrmyt'ettinair.,,terni.,4:I. ram its deep base were hurfd egains7.„the sky','The l'enwle's mighty dome an twain wri3.llo ,1 ..
Livid desnatr shrunk up with withering heart iEach smote his fellow with a m,tniaC. hand, [ IOr, b.iriii,” to the .feel their racing breasts, , t
Quenell'd' tear end iiiadr.....i; both in their ownblood. '

a • • • , • • • • 1 141,
East India Cotton.

IThe New Orleans, Advertisci of recent , datii
contained extracts from a letter written Ifroin
Bombay to a gentleman in New Orleans.} I The
writer has resided in Hindaston for fifteenlears.
lie -gives it as his opinion that in less than five
)ears the India product will supplant Arillehean
cotton in the English markets.

Nothing but the unsettled state of manYlr dis,tract.,' the high rates oftraniportation, u
m9.1, pr culture and of separating the iced:from
the and the 'rap icity and. eitortion :4 dm
East Cisamany, have prevented ar.comieti-
tion for g since. But now, it is added, thelabsof
lute permission of the hostile and rebellotls!Ra-
j ohs, the decline of the opiumtrade, the war With'
China, and the introduction of the saw-gin; have
brought about a new state of things, and every
distriet in the country ie now engaged ih tbeTcul-
tuft, of cotton. - • I.

The shipment ofcotton from 'mita to England
for the current year are estimated at 450!000
bah,,; it is believed that during the next slisan
at least 600,000 bales will be shipped. =.,

To those facts the writer adds other items which
arc worths of notici

"The government m home has left no !stone
unturned to free Greatißritain from dependence
on you for the raw material. The4lse Bf. the
saw gin in two years tine will be univerial.-7
Orders have been sent to•tho United States for a
supply of the beat Mississippi. „Labor., is l'uw-
from three to six cents a day'. The avcrage
duet per acre is '209 pounds ofclean cotton., Our
cane brakes are low lands, as with you, yield im-
mensely, wh It the hilly districts do quite mil well
as those in Mississippi. Even now, where the
saw Mil is used; cotton is delivered in this.pity
(Bombay) at two cents a pound. I .

4. The substratta of Our soil varies. It is either
granite or volcanic, according to the position; and
though we may not be able to prolluce-as tbod a
staple vs you can, yet I am sure we shall soon be
able to drive out of the English market all -you'i,
!ay.. priced cottons. ,

••• Flven in Sea Island Cottons we are making
hearlo.tty. They are indig,encous to Ceylon and
the Cortint.tntlel Coma.

it ]-our planter. not t lock to the rultitatiZ
of the better gmtlittes, if -they 'would keen , typ
East In hd cot.ons out of the Eurchwa'n
A. to the English tnarkets, they will trotlas•a
them long, for the hione government lids 4 VI
c mton.pirtian to /oy a hoary duly ua Ainctican
e,,1 1u ri s:'

'l'h,. advo,d, a of free importations a the
South will, in all ',rob 'inky, have en oppo poi-
ty,very ape duly of enj ,ving the blessings a that
.s.4t of - free trade" VI bleb the other portio4s of
the t.iiton ha.e been made to'experienee. 'The
price of cotton is already affected by the intro-
duction of the India article iLto the British mair.
krt. When the goverritiir. 'OT Crest Britain
shall - lay a heavy dilly im -..5 1;;;6;ii;:i: `co(( 118::will it be unconstitutional then to cosit't '46 the
retiprocit y.fa trade 7 Will ceiintersiiiling r tittel
be. impolitic, or a 'feria- oppressive 7 1 .

1l e alluded some days ago to the histruly 1.1
the b/...t.rei culture in Hind ssten. The results of
that ueolertaking FN.* in language too plskti for
toi-ctutreption. If itsis proper for this Coverri"-•
own' to take nny steps in view of the present de-
s.at.s f Great Britain, in India, the tune curs-
y arrived for soneething. It is, however fur ilea

ju,ige• in so tar es their staple Acitesti-
-40:,:4 the lis,e4 of our nations! interest. The

esters And E isiern .State.:, whose interest*
have alrvaily beenlr utferted by the restrictivO poly
cy ,of Intl ruld other European naiku* ;67e
prepar,lig to 1710•0. it would be betterill:r ail if
a harm emote.. and concerted system of eCticin 'could
he .0 ,, ed upon, which, while it erntire":.:.es
intere sr, ..hould hear oppressively upon tietie.--•
/Lit A rocrican.

The Post Office Department has been fairly
outdone by the following manuuvre, which is no
doubt, the offspring of the brain of some cute
Yankee. The Post Master General will have to
promulgate some now regulations:

‘• The wrapper form.; no part of the pakage,
neither is postaire paid ereon."—P. M. G.

EZR.X D. BARNES, Esc.
BTIION, Michigan.One Paper

. •
•• Now, 1 wish to ha", it understood by ail the

P. NE's along Vie. r intr. between here and away.
out here iu Nlieliipn— arid there too—thi‘f*e aro
all well down here in De ter; from grandmo-
ther to little tub; and also thrt there is no 'Writ-
ing within till- , %%Ayer, nor on the margin Ofthis
newspaper—no endorscing, dotting, or pricking
letters or words, or other memoranda—neverthe-
less, I enj do it upon him of Byron. to tear offthe
wrapper and examine it closely, a\rid then, on de-.
wand, deliver it to my brother, a little,South of

'ric'e Juke lL'anouse's-- wqhad poor sleighing ;
but very fa/ turkies, Thardesgiving day—a lone
night and a short sermon from Priest Johnson
bethre Chriramis— a good deal of wind and.soinei
weather, New Year's bells jingling and bellei
dancing through the evening—money •scarce an
Post Office circulars plenty ever since."

,

GREAT CASriNo.-- , tiue of the iMlLlOUSOlkiy-
drosta•ic cjlisiders tied fur raising vessels by the
screw Dork Company of New York, WOO east

on Thureduy, at the Novelty Works of Messrs
Stillinanft Co. in that city. The Cylinder wee
22 feet long. its bore 13 inches, thickriesisof shell,
9 inches; Iron required 22 'lulls—being by far
the largest casting ever made in this country.
l'he iron was melted oy three cupola furnaces;

commenced blowing 10 o'clock 6 minutes; iron
began to rust, 10,50, oponed runners at 3. 12;

openedSktices for watit'e metal at 3. 16; tune, em-
ployed for prepari`ag the mouloaboet lour weeks:.
The pretleceaior of this ' 4:oh's cylinder was glut

in Scotland :and, ploveil defective; avid thelCoxii 7
;any determine'tl b give their 'mile* lariat.


